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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Songs of Passion and Pain
What a soul did Dream. Ah, wake I beside you here, love! God s grace! Kiss me on either cheek warm
from all love; Take you my hand in yours, that I may know I am full human still. Yet be I dead? Or
mad? Far better mad than dead to you, Methinks. Such misery as I have known, These hours most
silent just agone: a breath But in Time s mouth, yet ages long to me. Such dreams I had, the night
fled as few know. I dreamt I lay vair dead here in this bed Whereon we lie; stretched cold and milk-
white all, Rigid in every limb, more motionless Than jasmine in the breathless nights of June.
Cloudlike my hair down on my bosom hung, About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes
hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an
important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct
the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing...
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ReviewsReviews

Extremely helpful to all category of individuals. I have got go through and that i am confident that i will likely to read through once again again later on.
Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Nikita  Her z og-- Nikita  Her z og

The book is not di icult in read through better to recognize. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of confusing. I am happy to inform you that
this is actually the finest publication i actually have read in my individual daily life and may be he best book for possibly.
-- V a ler ie Hea ney-- V a ler ie Hea ney
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